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VS Construction To Start Record Year Before Spring
By BILL PHILLIPS
San Jose State’s biggest building sear in history will start before spring, according to President John T. Walllquist.
Dr. Wahlquist commented about the gigantic 1959 construction
program after learning Thursday that the State lanision of Architecture set aside $17,467,140 for SJS.
While the announcement is not surprising. it **indicates that
building plans are going along smoothly and right on schedule," he
said during an Interview in his office Monday.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BUILDING
Asked when work will start on the much -talked about student
actin dies building, he replied:
"I can’t give you a definite date when it will begin, but I WM
gine you more information on this matter Thursday afternoon."
However, Dr. Wahlquist made it clear that he believes work MU
begin on the structure before spring.
A meeting between the SJS advisory hoard and a number of

state legislator. will be held Thiirsdan in the President’s Colderme. 1100M. It:Spelled to be discussed with the legislators Is a
report on the student activities building.
Here are the major projects o-heduled for the SJS campus in 1959:
Student actin ities building, S160.900; residence halls, $4.740.000,
music building addition. $720,240: iibrary building addition, $2,174.000;
speech -drama building addition, $617.800.
Remodel art wing, $214,300; engineering building. $7,093,000; *he
clearance. $110.000; remodel indiotrial arts area for corporation yard,
$229,000 and aeronautics building. $917,900.

State, $2.056,200; Sacramento State, $L919.050; and San Francisco
State. $1.229.400
Already scheduled for eonstruction this winter are six nets
dormiterfea, designed to house 1200 students.
The dormitories will be located south of San Carlo* street. Coed
dorms will be south of San Carlos in an area bounded by Seventh
and Eishth streets.
The men’s three buildings will be situated in an area bounded
by Ninth, Tenth. San Caries and San Salvador.

BIG

DORM HOUSING
Each dorm will be three-story and house 200 students. According
to F:xecutive Dean C. Grant Burton, construction is to begin before
Christ mas.
Nurse of the money for the construction of the buildings will be
drawn on the $200-million state building bond issue approved in the
Nov. 4 election. The money already is appropriated and will come from
the budget for the year ending June 30. 1959.

EXPANSION

Site of the college appropriation is even more startling when
compared to other grants in the state building program.
For the SJS appropriation exceeds even the $14,620,000 for an
addition to the Department of Motor Vehicles office building at
Sacramento.
And expansion of other State college facilities are as follows:
Chico State College, 52,109,500: Fresno State. $4.656,256; Humboldt
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Ninth Show

Greeks Perform
Tomorrow Night
The Ninth Annual Greek Show sponsored by Theta Chi fraternity
gets under way tomorrow night as San Jose State fraternities stage
an evening of skits. The Greek Show will be completed Saturday
night when SJS sororities present their program. Both performances
begin at 8 p.m. in Morris DAile.y Auditorium.
Mike Brady, Greek Show chairman, has announcd the masters
of ceremonies for each night. Tom McClelland and Dick Gamzert
%sill handle Thursday’s all -frater-

Yule Plans
Highlight
Meetings

nity performance, and Bud Brasher, along with Mary Braunstein,
will emcee the all -sorority show
Saturday night. By using different

Rose Bowl Queen
Plans to Register
At San Jose State

riety and originality to this year’s
Greek Show
A short intermission will punctuate the shows, and will feature
"The Wayfarers," a group of folk
singers

now

appearing

at

local

Prof Examines
Miller’s Plays
At Book Talks

False Teeth Go
At Rummage Sale

"The Crucible" was one of the
dramatic
presentations of
the
Speech and Drama Department
last spring.
Professor McGrrath will try to
point out Miller’s relationship be-

Spartan Spears, sophomore
women’s honorary service society.
will hold a rummage sale today
and tomorrow from 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. on the patio of the

All unclaimed articles from the
ASH lost and found department

cussion by the audience in an at tempt to determine what message,
if any, Miller tried to convey in
the plays.
Students and faculty members

United Press International

Police Question Pupils To Determine
igarette Caused Chicago Disaster

apparently started.
Police theorized a pupil might
have tossed a lighted cigarette into
the trash, setting off the fire
Which flashed throegh Our Lady
of Aiagels parochial school Monday /tiring 53 girls, 34 boys and 3

nuns. The children were 9 to 13 to get some ideas which would he
helpful in preventing a similar
years old.
school catastrophe in California,
RUNS MAT SCHOOLS UNSAFE
yesterday sent State FIre Marshal
Radio Moscow said yesterday Joe Yorkers to Chicago to investithat
according to official U.S. gate the parochial school blaze.
data. "more than five million Am- SOVIETS rAss MOON!
erican children attend school in
PITTSBURGH - - Erick Berbuildings which are regarded as Remit, Norwegian -horn rocket and
not safe from the point of view missile expert, said yesterday the
of fires."
Soviets within the past two weeks
In Washington, Dr. William fimd a missile which "passed the
Carr Jr., executive secretary of moon and went on out beyond
the National Education Assn., said Mars "
there are "a large number of unThe expert said Russia apparsafe schools in the nation." Ile ently already has a nuclear -pow,
did not elaborate or give any ered airplane and that it was only
figures
a matter of weeks before the SoGov. Goodwin J. Knight, hoping viets test a nuclear-powerled rocket.

’Auto Accident
Kills SJS Coed,
Injures Sister

Funeral services for Dorothy
plication, is a sophomore and once
, June Wilson, 23, SJS coed killed
worked in the office of San Jose

attorney James Isoceardo. He also
is a past member of Student
Court.
Gary Game!, the present attorney, who must quit to devote
more time to studies, said yesterday (if the applicants:
"All the persona applying for
the position sound like capable
people."
Council will meet at 2’30 in the

Pamela is 5 feet 1
inehos
in height and weighs 110 pounds.
Miss Parther did not reveal
when she would enroll at SJS.
She was named Rose Bowl
Queen yesterday.

located in the Student Union will
of school, according to Paul Lewis, be sold. "We have several watches,
class president.
class rings, a wedding band, and a are invited to attend the lunchSENIORS
pair of false teeth that will be eon
-discussion meetings, which are
eon.discussion
The Senior (lass did not meet sold if not claimed." according to scheduled weekly. Lunches ale ’
Becky Fudge, publicity chairman. available in the Cafeteria.
Monday.

CIIICAGO
Police questioned
pupils in a grief stricken West
Side neighborhood today in an
effort to learn if one of them accidentally caused a fire which
killed 87 children and three nuns
in a Roman Catholic school.
A squad of 35 officers was Assigned to question boys whose task
it WAS to carry wastepaper from
classrooms to trash bins near a
basement stairwil where the fire

ASH position. They are Watson
and Partridge. SA’atson. who lives
at 571 S. 7th St., is former As11
president of Fullerton Junior College. He is a junior.
Partridge. according to his ap-

(’by College student, will seek
a degree in social work here, she
said yesterday.

tween the individual and society
in America and the development of
these views in the dramatic medium.
Ile noted that due to the conFRESHMEN
Speech and Drama building near troversial nature of the plays,
Donations for a Christmas bristhere will be time allowed for disthe Library.
ket, to be given a needy San Jose
area family, are to be collected
by members of the class. The basket will be delivered the last day

not be ignored fur the important

pageantry is coming here.
Tournament of Roses Queen
Pamela Elaine Parther plans to
enroll at SJS. The 19 -year-old
green-eyed blonde, a Pasadena

With Christmas vacation less
than three weeks away, class acThe judges named by Brady are:
tivities are being planned around Jack Gunshy, manager of the Fox
Arthur Miller’s "Death of a
Christmas Theater; Frank Freeman, column- Salesman" and -The Crucible" will
theme.
the holiday
events to be sponsored by classes
ist of the Mercury -News; Harry be discussed today at 12:30 p.m.
were discussed at Monday’s meetin Rooms A and B of the Spartan
liambly of KNTV; Bob Custer,
ings.
Cafeteria by Harrison W. Mcof
local
disc
jockey;
Nick
Lickwar
SOPHOMORES
Greath,
assistant
professor of
The Soph-Frosh mixer, sched- the San Jose Recreation Depart- speech and drama, as part of the
nt ; and George Currlin of CurrWed for Friday night, was postweekly book talks sponsored by
poned until a later date, accord- lin Music Center.
the Library sub-committee.

A white elephant sale and Junior Class dance were discussed at
Monday’s class meeting. The sale
is to be held during the dance,
scheduled for Jan. 9 in the San
Jose State Cafeteria.

outstanding contenders who can-

San Jose State may not be
going to the Rose Bowl this
New Yearbut a portion of the

emcees, Brady hopes to add Va-

night spots.

ing to Lisa Gray, publicity chairman.
Sophomores plan to hold the
event before Christmas vacation.
JUNIORS

THIEVES CARNIVAL

-

Student Council today takes up business it has put off for two
NO. 46 weeksappoint en ASB proscutinq attorney.
Expected to be interviewed prior to the Council’s selection are
four applicantsBilly Gene Parker, Pleasant (Bud) Watson, Patrick
Partridge and Milton Ernest von Damm.
All applicants have experience in student government, except
Parker. Parker, 29 and a freshman, has seven years experienclo as a
criminal inn eat igatur for the Santa+
Barbara Police Department.
Besides Parker, there are two

in an auto accident Sunday night,
are scheduled for 10 a m. Friday
in the First Presbyterian Church
in San Luis Obispo. The Rev. A.
J. Knoll will officiate.
Miss Wilson died from Injuries
suffered in a two-car head-on collision three anti one-half miles
mouth of King City at 7 pm Sunday as she and her sister Marystie.
19, also an SJS coed, were return -

upper floor of the Student Union.

Jovial thieves of "Thiees Carnival" tire John Wilson, left, as
Hector and James Dunn, as Peterbono shown with Gail Anderson,
EVA, The Speech and Drama Department production opens
Friday In the College Theater at 8:113 p.m. Repeat performances

will be offered Dec. 5, 6, and 10 through 13.

e !won -in -Life Week
L ectures T o C ontinue

Religion -in -Life Week continues
today with first in a series of lec-

tem, bishop of the San Joaquin

tures entitled "Doing the Truth."

"Doing the Truth" at 11:30 stn.

Missionary District, will discuss

Rabbi Gerald Raiskin of Peninsula

Friday.
Temple Sholom. San Mateo, will
The three religious leaders also
speak on the subject at 9:30 a.m. are taking part in leaders’ hours,
In Memorial Chapel.
panel duseussions and evening livFather Eugene Boyle of the Dio- ing group house talks. Students’
cesan Mission Band, San Francis- panels and informal discussions
co, will deliver the lecture at 3:30 are added to the daily program.
Morning worships are being held
p.m. tomorrow in the chapel.
The Right Rev. Sumner Will- at 7.30 each day A Presbyterian
service was held this morning and
a twentieth century folk mass is
e
planned for tomorrow. A Roman
Catholic service will be held Friday in Ness man lush!.
There will be a Christian Silence music and oornhip at 1:30
tonight in Memorial Chapel and
JPO ish services will be held
The positu.as of nice chairman
there Friday night.
and recording secretary of Rally
A program of music in religion
Committee are open for the rewas presented in Concert Hall last
mainder of the school year, acnight. Protestant hymns. Gregorcording to Laurie MastrofiCii, puian chants and Buddhist music
blicity chairman.
were included.
Applications may he obtained
Complete seherhile for today and
from Mrs. Betty Heskett, Student
fellows Union receptionist They must be 1,enorSow morning

Rally Group
To Open Posts

returned to Mrs. Heskett by 3 p.m.

Monday, Dec 8.
Qualifications for the positions
are that the officers he card -hold
ing members of the Rally Cons
mittee and at least sophomores in
good standing
The vice chairman will handle

boxing receptiona, aid the chairman and substitute for him in case
Of absents-.

Recording secretary will take
roll at rally meetings and keep
IHkriUtes at executive council meet lags.
Members of Rally Committee
will meet today at 3 30 pm. In
S142, to report their work hours
for card crecht.

Mtproorisi Chapel
9.30s.s. Lsctuto
Rabbi Reiskie
"Doing the Truth"
Chapel
i 30 etri. InforreI Discussion
Pisce
"Miracles. Fith
of MindPeposterous!
I 30 p.m. le rl 1,111’ i-lose
NWTIII. Hal
Father Boyle
Spartan Y
Rabbi Isiskin
Center
Christian
Bishop Walters
Chapel
3.10 p.es 1...eigal’ Panel
"The Stitisliss Litaiiists Molds
Our Faith --Fattier Boyle, Rabbi
Reiskm. Bid**, Welters.
House DiscuuionsLiving Groups
7.30 pm Worship and Movie Chapei
iChrlstiee Scatacel

Court Plans
Trial Review
Student Court met yesterday to

hold a "judicial review" for organizations in violation of the
ASB Constitution
After some lengthy discussion,
it instead decided to hase a "review" of its own trial procedure.
Expected to be up for trial for
allegedly not attending the mass
meeting of organizations Oct. 30
Was Gamma Pi Epsilon.

DOROTHY JUNE WILSON
. . accident victim

The organization. in answer to
charges in a letter mailed to it

last week, said it attended the
meeting and even its adviser could
vouch for the club.
Yesterday, Prosecuting Attorney
Gary Garnet said to the Court
that he didn’t have enough evidence to prosecute the group and
wanted the whole thing called off.
Later,

the Court

decided

Ing to San Jose after spending the
Thanksgiving weekend with their
parents In San Luis Obispo,
Maryaue WAS taken to King C1tY
Hospital where she is listed in
serious condition with a fractured
skull and her left leg and both
arms broken. ’The hospital has reported that her condition Improved
somewhat yesterdey.

that

According to California High-

in the future the attorney should way Patrol officers. the Wilson yr.

explain to groups in violation the
Court’s charges and procedure.
The Court also scheduled a
meeting for Tuesday night to
-hash out" procedure regarding
this matter.

_
_
Today
Sign
Vets

hide, an English MG, was northbound and had pullsd out to pass
a semi -truck and trailer when it
crashed head-on with a ear driven
by Robert George Altes, 20, of
Santa Rosa. The Altes can had
just come around a curve. Five
Cal Poly students were injured in
the Alt., car.

forms
at tendani c
Monthly
must be signed today in order
her kg
to rowels,. sirtmi.tence
Warr the Christmaa holiday*,
areorditig to the Korean Vete
of flee.

Queen Uninjured
SJS students, including
homecoming queen July Allen. es-

caped serious injury Thanksgiving
morning when the small car in I
which they were riding skidded on
an . icy western Utah road and it
plunged into a drainage ditch.
THURSDAY MORNING
J. Rulon Moss. psychology graChspal
7.30 evis. Morning Worship
duate student, owner of the car,
(Twentieth Century Foil Mani
Chapel suffered torn shoulder ligaments
9 30 sta. Students Pass?
’The Shrieking Universe Molds
Mists Allen, who was driving. and
Our Faith,- Seed,. E Boudrau.
Sill Knowles junior journalism .l
N.
Missed
Co..
Dasid
major, were uninjured.
in; Alas M. Nieman, Jewish,

klieve It or Not
Department
Harry Snampf, noted
athlete, swam the
channel between
Hawaii and California
just to buy a pair
of all -wool slacks
from the Roos Atkins
Thrift Shop at only
13.85. Unfortunately,
when he arrived he
found he’d left his
money in Hawaii.

Firsi tat Santa Clara

2---istrikRTI1N TItnT
svernher 3. 1’
ia

Spatfan
Entered as second class matter Aptil i
1914. at San Jose, Calif., under the as.
of Isilrch 3, 11179. Member Clifornie
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of Sec Jose State Collegis. siscept Set,
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Flower
Shop
CY 2-0642 10th & Santa Clara

Retiring Custodian Ends’
Readers
31 Year Career at SJS Cheap Parking Fee
Dear Thrust and P.ory

By BOO PETERSON

Alvin 11. Haller, a friend of San to California and started work at
Jose State and all its faculty and San Jose Normal School in June
students retired yesterday and of 1927.
terminated a 31 1-ear career with
In discussing the growth of
the SJS Buildings and Grounds ihi campus. Bailer said
18 cosDepartment.
tialians took care of the six
week."
"It seems like one good
Haller stated when asked how he
has enjoyed SJS. He expressed
how time has gone fast due to the
cooperation of people which have
made his career a completely enjoyable one. Haller is 60 years old
and father of three boys and a
girl, Robert, Alfred, Lewis and
Ellen. He plans to run a summer
camp in the mountains for his 13
grandchildren.
Haller explained that he and
his wife Elia have been running a summer camp for the
past 10 sears. "Be take all the
grandchildren and our trailer
and go up into the mountains
and teach the children to enjoy
and appreciate the out -doors."
Bailer told how the children
old
gather
and
fish,
hike,
pieces of wood and rock formations and make costume jewelry
and wood arrangements.

Born in Union, Oregon. Haller

BRIDAL SET

One of our SJS seniors has torn ".
iligh - h.,1 and
was raised on a ranch. He came planted wrathfully us print I S.;

The oldest paper In the Spartan
Daily morgue is the September 21.
1934 edition.

TAPE RECORDER
SALE
UP TO

450/0

OFF

LP RECORDS

1.35

Center, beautiful marquise
for those who desire the
unusual.

’395

Convert your phonograph
to play Stereo Records

No Money Down

’8.95

Terms To Suit You

HOUSE OF HI -Fl

91 South First St.

464 So. Second St.
GT 7-7700

J P CLEANERS
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
SLACKS
60C

SUITS

11

20

COATS

PICK-UPand DELIVERY
No Extra Charge

PHONE AN 9-4121

UNITED AIR LINES
offers its stewardesses an opportunity to
travel, visit beautiful cities and meet
interesting people.
You may get information from the Placement Office
or any United Air Lines Office.

composed the
buildings that
school when he started work.
"Now there are 76 custodians
kept busy keeping pace with the
expanding campus." Haller said.

Haller began work as a custodian and has been Supervisor
of Custodians for the past six
years.
In addition to running the summer camp. Haller has set plans to
include some good fishing. He explained that he has fished over
much of the area of California.
To Alvin Haller, San Jose State
says, "Thanks for everything and
the best of everNthim,, in the fii, ture."
-

Department Store
Santa Claus Gives
:Impromptu’ TV Act
BARNSLEY. ENGLAND (UPI)
Len Shaw. 74, a retired government employee. is an early bird
Santa Claus. He’s also a strip
tease artist of some renown -and
on television.
All day Shaw sits in his grotto
it a department store wearing the
traditional snow boots, red pints,
red flowing jacket, curly white
wig, red fur-trimmed cap and long
flowing white whiskers.
When the children shyly tip-

It does not require a college
education to understand why
the silty would prifer that the
streets be cleared of cars at
night: many cities still insist
upon it. It is not their responsibility to furnish car owners
with permanent parking spaces.
What’s more, 111.1.11)- cities surround their imiversities and colleges with parking meteni so
that there is a limit on daytime
parking, too.

This senior comes from a small
town where the population is less
than a thousand; there probably
are few parking regulations necessary. However, after three years
out of the nest, he might have
learned a title about the rest

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

S. J. Radiator Service
CLEANING
Let
REPAIRING
Manuel
RECORING
Do If
64* So, First St.
CY 3-57011

the world-what it owes him and!

bursts on the part of the writ-

what it doesn’t.

ers.

J. Rogers -ASH 5396.

Emotional Outbursts?
Reference is made to two let-

Don’t waif until the lost minute. Do your Book Shopping
Now. There’s a Grand Selection of hundreds and hundreds
of books for all families. A group of books to please any
reader’s taste Books to suit every budget.
OD.. Till
9:00 P.M.

SAN JOSE BOOK SHOP

Thursday
119 E. San Fern/frisk

SUPPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS

Reit Seiler Rprints

For Lets

CY 5 ST

Mars in Frankel
ASH 12601
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch
Dinner

Callaway’s-Crystal
Creamery
7th & E. SANTA CLARA

I -hr. Service at no Ext10 Chu sie

424!. Saida Clore

200 Discount
with ASB Card
71..

Let Yager & Silva
Take Care of Your Car
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE SERVICING CARS
Lubrication
Tune-up
Brake Work

Starter, Generator
All Electrical Work
Parking

CONSULT

Dr. Harold Haskell
Optometrist
Complete eye exarriinatic.ns
and optical se,ice.
Latest styled glasses
and opticl prscriptions filled

No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
CY 7-1880
100 So. 1st St.

and Super Shell Gasoline with T.C.P.

YAGER & SILVA SHELL SERVICE

98 SO. 4TH STREET

Across from
Student Union

AN OPEN LETTER . . .
TO SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE. VAUGHN’S
STUDENT CLOTHING UNION IS PROUD
TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THE
SAN JOSE BRANCH STORE, STUDENTS
AND FACULTY MEMBERS FROM ANY UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE, AND HIGH SCHOOL
ARE ALLOWED A DISCOUNT OF 35 OFF
THE REGULAR RETAIL PRICE OF ANY ITEM
OF MERCHANDISE IN ANY OF OUR THREE
STORES.

EXAMPLES OF YEAR AROUND DISCOUNTS
14.95 All Wool Flannel Plain Front
Pants. With Student Discount
9.71
19.95 Hard Finish Worsted Plain Front
Pants. With Student Card
12.94
6.95 New Haven Made Pullover Sport
Shirt. With Student Discount..,.
4.51
4.95 White Oxford Button Down Dress
Shirt. With St,.dent Discount
3.21
22.95 Fine Wale Corduroy Sport Coat.
With 35,0 Discount
14.91
5.95 Wash and Wear Polished Cotton
Pants. With Student Discount
3.83
39.50 Natural Shoulder Hop Sack Sport
Coat. With Student Discount
25.67
45.50 Traditional Blazer. Coal Black,
Olive Green, Navy. With Card
29.47
2.50 Imported Hand Blocked English
Chalis Neck Ties
1.62
10.95 All Wool Crew Neck Sweaters.
With Student Discouni
7.1 I

outside to see
What he saw
was Santa Claus in only his shirt.
The cameras were suddenly
switched off as Santa took cover
behind a cash register, his face
redder than his robes.
"From now on I c rig in the
boiler room." Santa
id later.
-

Dsys A Week

ances.

Across From Soars

stepped

Open T1 t 30 m.

oaslatights left this mitler with
some doubt as to their qualifications for the role of "adviser.."

Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully

The crowd was crossing as he
took off his polished boots. It
W11.1 hilarious hy the time he
started to struggle met or mg
jacket. Santa didn’t know it,
but he was putting on his best
perforniance of the season. By
the time he unbuckled the big,
black shiny belt and stepped
out of his red baggy pants. he
Ws% laying them in the aisles.
The crowds grew so big a floor-

111 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

a message to the read-

. rs hut their incoherent serbal

ERWIN CLEANERS

doors close, and the weary Santa
Claus gets out of his Santa Claus
suit and slips into something comfortable.
But one night recently they forgot to turn off the camera, and a
startled woman passing the closed
store saw Santa remove his ClIC
white whiskers. She stopped t
snigger and was joined by others
as Santa took off his wig and cal.
and wiped his sweaty brow.

Where the Hot nog is King
also featurinq
Steaks on a French
Roll with Fries
Italian Sausage
Burgers

and labels contained in the refer,need letters without adequate
definit iLUIS Unct,’or factual basis,
earl hardly be resisinsible utter-

55 stied to

"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"

LARK’S

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early!

both

It should be pointed out that
ters which appeared in this column on November 19 and 21. sign- persons of a consersative bent, as
ed ASH 5950 and "William Robin - was personified by the late Robert Taft, behest, in individual reson. ASH 60414." respectively.
sponsibility and conversely, strongThe referenced letters are etly condemn irresponsible individua/swim of what appears to be
alism.
uncontrolled emotional out The allegations, loaded words

what was going on

Christmas

Nu doubt

louse)

Dear Thrust and Parry

toe up to him and confide their
Christmas secrets the scene Is
shown to crowds on the streets
by closed television circuits with
sets mounted in the store windows.
When the day is done the cameras are switched off, the stori

walker

Everyone Wants Books

for

ALVIN H. HALLER
. . Retiring Custodian

Mercury News, Not 251 that the
city of San Jose will not allow
him to leave his car on the street
oernight unless he pays $1 for a
permit to do so. This permit is
good for six months and is probably the cheapest parking Is anyone ever has heard of.

Express Reactions, Opinions

VAUGWS

121 South 4’rh Street, San Jose

-

Sacramento

-

STUDENT
CLOTHING
UNION
Berkeley at Sather Gate

Basketballers To Tip -Off Against Cal
SJS Cagers After Victory DU Combo, Roe-Perry

Grapplers
Meet Dec 6

/

:,u.arton gym 55 iii ix. Ms.
of the annual Pacific Assn N
AM..’ wrestling tourney on 1..
6 Approximately 70 grappler,
expected to participate.
The novice tourney will .ei.
the 1958-59 competitive wreath!,
season for Coach Hugh MuMby’s
inat men. The Spartans will conclude their local appearances at
I the PA-AAU championship.’ March
114, at San Jose.
-

Lead Alum Rout 30-8,
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

A long distance aerial attack
sparked by the passing of Ron Roe
and the catching of Fred Perry
proved to be the deciding factor
yesterday as Fraternity champion
Delta Upsilon trounced Independ3Oent champion }’IRA

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

at Willow Glen park to win the
Intramural Touch Football Chan).
pionship.
The Alums were denied a first
down through the entire first half
of the encounter as they were bottled up time and again by the
alert and aggressive DU defensive
team.

By RALPH CHATOIAN
Smarting from their 57-40 loss to the Stanford Indians Monday
night, San Jose State’s basketballers will battle Cal’s Golden Bears1
this evening at 8 in Berkeley.
Dat
According to Walt McPherson, Spartan basketball coach, Arney
"YOUNG AT HEART"
Lundquist will start at the center position. Lundquist, the 6-7 pivot
man, racked up nine points against Stanford in the SJS opener.
"DRUM BEAT"
Slated for the forward berths are Ned Fitzgerald and Bob
Chapman. Alt hough Chapman
didn’t score any baskets. McPherson was impressed with his floor
and backboard play. Fitzgerald
"The Barbarian and the
registered nine points for the
Geisha"
Spartans against the Indians.
Alan 1.arid Ernest BoNn;no
Al Simon, 5-11. will open at one
"The Badlanders"
of the guard spots with BUZZ Uirey
Joan Fontaine
at the other. Ulrey will replace
"A CERTAIN SMILE"
Joe McGrath, starter in Palo Alto
Monday. The 5-10 McGrath is suffering from a "charlie horse- reMAYFAIR
ceived in practice sessions last
25TH AND SANTA CLARA
week.
ALL COLCR C:NEMASCOPF
McPherson feels the injury is
John Wayne
slowing down McGrath’s Play.
"The Barbarian and the
The Golden Rears will start
Geisha"
the contest with Gamin Imhoff
5,, Harrison
Kay Kendall
at the center spot. Imhoff is a
"The Reluctant Debutante"
6-10 returning letterman.
Holding down the forward slots
will be Bob Dalton. 6-3, and Jack
WALT McPHERSON
Grout, 6-5. Both boys are returnees
. . . cage mentor
from the ’57-58 Cal hoop squad.
Al Buch, 6-2, and Denny Fitz544
CY.4patrick, 6-0, will be the opening letter winners.
2 Alec Linens Comedies
In the opening game of the seaguards for the Bear hoopsters.
"THE LADY KILLER"
son for San Jose State, the SparSan
Jose
State
will
be
faced
pins
with the same problem in Berkeley tans lacked an offensive attack as
"TO PARIS WITH LOVE"
baskets
as it was against the Indians of they clicked for only three
out of 20 attempts in the first
Stanford-experience.
.CV 7-30450
The Spartans can boast only half.
The Spartans out -rebounded the
"THE CAPTAIN FROM
one starter from last year’s
Indian cagers by a count of 31-29.
KOEPENICK"
squadthat being Fitzgerald.
in German and Color
Lundquist saw action previous- Stanford had an edge over SJS in
division, but the
"THE GODDESS"
,s
ly for the Spartans as a reserve. the he
Kim Stanley
All five of the Cal starters are hustling Spartans seemed to have
a bit more fight for the rebounds.
In Cal’s opening contest, the
Just Arrived
Golden Bears sneaked past the
Cal alumni, 58-55.
Lambs Wool Cardigans

ClAY
r-IT @X7 Ni IF

100% Lambs Wool
Just the thing for these chil’y $595
mornings. All sizes
in gay, ten, charreaa. I and r.

Three-Day Novice
Tourney on Tap
1, For SJS Boxers

Open Mon and
Tku,s WI 9
Student Accts.
Invited

S3S, NCAA boxing titleholders,
will open the 1958 boxing season
with the annual Novice Boxing
Tourney Dec. 9-11.
The three-day tourney will be
open to all non -award winners in
school. Entry forms must be completed and turned in to the office
in the Men’s Gym. Training
schedules have been set up for the
boxers in the Boxing gym between
1:30-4:30 p.m. daily.
Varsity Coach, Julie Menendez
announced the University of Wisconsin boxing team will appear at
Spartan gym, March 28 terminating the coming varsity schedule.
Wisconsin has been picked as the
pre-season favorite to capture national collegiate honors.
The Spartans will face the
glacigers in their home ring Mar. 7.

119 South First Street

Camels
walk
miles
too:

Swimmers To Sign
Students interested in joining
the varsity and trash swimming
teams may sign this afternoon at
3:30 in Spartan Pool, stated swim
Coach Tom O’Neill,

KBM

77’

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Spncial Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San Fernand, CT 2-27101

A

carton

of comfort In
every palr.

Too bad they can’t enjoy

Both of the first half scores
were results of pass plays. Roe
pitched to Perry for a 30 -yard
score and hit Dave Mathis for
another slyer that covered some
15 yards. Mathis’ catch was taken while skidding on all fours
in the end zone.
The Alums, who amassed a
large amount of points during regular play in the Independent League, were forced to punt in just
about every fourth down situation. Several good boots by the
Alums got them out of trouble on
several occasions. The DU’s kickoff artist boomed several good
boots following scores and prevented any long returns due to his
toe artistry.
The second half started with a
burst of offensive power displayed
by DU after forcing an early Pi
KA punt. Perry snatched his second touchdown pass a couple of
plays after the winners gained ball
possession. Roe lofted a 40 yard
pass to Perry who made a beautiful catch of the pigskin with Ken
Matsuda hanging around his neck
trying vainly to bat the ball away.
A short over-the-middle pass to
Perry covering ten yards followed the initial second half score a
few plays later after a PiKA

WORK GUARANTEED

We

Pen Atan

85 E. San Fernando

Lowest Gas Prices
OCTANE

ETHYL-100
REG.-90

BLIND
ALLEY?

OCTANE

Cigarettes

18:

All Major Oils-38. qt.

20 STATIONS

There needn’t be. You can get a
head start on your savings program by beginning row, while/
you’re in college.
Lit, insurance otters you a combination of protection Rae savings,
and by starting your program now
you will have the advantage of
lower premiums.
See your Provident mutual cam
pus representative for more infore
matron on a variety of plans
which may be tailored to your Inds
sidual present and future needs.

4th & William -6th & Keyes

JAZZ AT THE

CYCLOPS
Freddie Gambrell Trio
with Ben Tucker
and Don Blakely

RAY FREEMAN
40 N. 1st St
CYpresi 7-5707

Starting Tuesday, Nov. 18th

PROVIDENT MUTUAL

Jazz 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Open at 4 P.M.

Lire Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

COFFEE
CONVERSATION
CHESS & CHECKERS

Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
315 Almaden Ave., CT 7-9808
Nsr
the Civic Auditorium

399,1

W.

Sae Carlos

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE
183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

THE RIVERSIDE
GOLF CLUB
STUDENT GOLF SPECIAL
Daily Rates
$1.50

per day,

Mon. - Fri.

Monthly Rates

$8.50

Mon. - Fri.

FRED BETHEL, Club Pro

CY 4-1088
Jest V 2 noes Se. of Coyote
(2
(rem Si I

RECORDS
CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
RCA
MERCURY
Always at a Savings!
Values as low as

12.95
Largest Selection of Stereo Records
in San Jose

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

ALL

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Across from Studnt Union

Not a pinch in a pack.

SAN JOSE

general auto repair
SPECIALITN
Powerglide
Hydrarnatic
student rotes
454 1. So Salvador CT 2-4247

IREMM
Fc,ntain Pens, Lighters,

LIGHT LUNCHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

the mildness of Desert Boots.

only

rinal touthdown of the afternoon 4’ors-d by Delta Upsilon
nas the longest gain 1111i1
t
apectiteular wore. Roe, rolling
out to his right, thou diagonally iwross field some 60 yards
to Perry. who haat gotten behind
his man ,ind merely glided In
to pay dirt.
The Alums. really playing
bruising game. managed to bren/s
into the scoring column late in the.
game. Bruce Little. unable to flub
I any of his long receivers. pitched
over the middle to Hector Ortiz
who knifed his way down the sidelines into the promised land. A
short time later the Alums added
two points via the safety route.
------The Spartan Daily receives mei,
than 80 newspapers from other
colleges and universities. These.
papers are filed in the Daily office
and are open to the public

A & M Auto Repair

thT vs n tri

COAST RADIO
266 South First
CT 5-5141
Open Monday and Thursday ’fi! 9

ELEMENTARY
...why more and more students than ever
are buying the world’s first electric portable typewriter!
College aNsignninnts arc as easy as ft with the new Smith -Corona Electric
Portable Typewriter! ’Cause whether you’re an expert or a beginner. you can
do your work so easily, effortlessly and with less chance for error. On the
Smith -Corona Electric Portable, everything you type has a uniform, printed,
professional look. Result? Better grades and more free time for campus fun!
And now to teach you to type the
correct way, the easy way -- Smith Corona offers this exclusive, $23.95
home study course on records that
teaches touch typing in just ten days
and it’s yours FREE with any Smith
Corona Portable Typewriter! So SPI’
your Smith Corona dealer soon, and
learn to type in just ten days on the
world’s finest and fastest po-tahle!

Smith -Corona
th

world’s first leCtric

pOrtbi

Wedne-dai December 1 1958

411-SP.ARTAN DAII.V

SJS SWIM STAR

Engineers To Discuss National Group
nients of acionauLies. engi/acting and related fields may attend a dinner -discussion meeting
at 5 Rm. tomorrow in Ro’Irn A
of the Cafeteria.
Purpose of the meeting iorganize a branch of the Socie
01 Automotive Engineers on
campus. according to %ice-chair.
man Bill Wilkins.
Guest speaker will be Ralph 11
(-earner. rer,,,,,uting the Sociel)
-

for
PIPE SMOKERS
HEADQUARTERS
Tired o; smoking
’Ole Horse Stall No. 387’
Give yourself a lifttry our Domestic and
Imported Tobaccos
also
ACCESSORIES,
PIPES
Magazines and Pocket Books

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP
339 So. First

CY 7-4453

a Automotive k-rig,ne(.1.fi
an engineer for United Airlines,
will discuss all aspects of the
’organization.

Dr S Joseph DeBrun, head of
the Business Department at San
Francisco State College will be
guest speaker at a business educators’ dinner .in the SJS Cafeteria at 6:30 tonight.
’ Guests from Oakland to Gilroy
are expetted to attend the din, ner. which is being sponsored by
Pi Omega Pi, national business
I education fraternity.

’

,..11W

MARC HICK’S
ARMY-NAVY

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT
rst Street
223 Sie.

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanifone Process
CONVENIENT
THOROUGH QUICK

Special
IN BY 9

TOPCOATS $1.10
OUT AT 5

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
CYpress 3-3701

Second & San Carlos
_

...

as French as Champagne . . .

THE THIEVES’ CARNIVAL
By Jean Anouilh
... goy ...satirical ... witty
December 5, 6, and 10 through 13
SJSC Students 50c

Effects of Arab nationalism onthe West will be the subject of a
lecture by Dr. Fayez A, Sayegh,
one of the leading :guise:men in
the United States for the Arab
League, tonight at 8:13 in S192.
Dr. Sas egh is a counselor for the
Arab States Delegation and author of "Arab Unity: Hope and
Fulfillment." His topic tonight
will he "Arab Nationalism Threat or Promise to the West."
This is the first of a two-part
lecture program co -sponsored by
World Affairs Council of San
Jose and SJS International Relations Club. The second part will
be presented Tuesday by Bruce
McDaniel, former director of U.S.
Technical Assistance to Israel.
Both lectures are free and
open to the public.

B usi ness Dinner

Complete Line
ROTC and AFROTC
Briefcases
Binders
Complete Line of
Luggage

General $1.00

COLLEGE THEATRE BOX OFFICE 1-5 P.M.

SENIORS

Practicing for the Athens Water Follies Christmas aguecade is
Carol Engel. junior ptinicul education major at S.J. Nik,4 Engel
Is the Junior Pacific Assn. champion in nehronizcd swimming.
sike will be one of the stars at the itlitthai aguiscade. The shim
will be held at the Athens Athletic Club, Oakland, Dee. 12 at 8:15
p.m. Miss Engel also will direct some of the numbers In addition to swimming In the show.

Make interview arrangements at
the Placement Office

Interviews begin today in T11.19
fog Spartacamp counselors.
Spartacamp Committee will interview from 1:30 to 5 p.m. today
tomorrow and Friday in order to
choose 48 counselors for the anlege administration. Journalism nual leadership training camp to
and Advertising Department fac- be held March 14-13 at Asilomar.
I
silty, student government and stuJerry Snyder, director, emdent publications.
phasizes that previous attendance
I Functions of the committee will at the camp is not a requirement
!include exchange of opinions on for counselor positions. Any full
conduct of student publications time student is eligible to apply.
I and interpretation of student pub- I Applications still are available in
lication needs of th,
the Student Union.
Students who applied previously
committee positions are urged
to fill out counselor applications,
Ifor
but will not be interviewed again
i by the committee, Snyder added

A student publications advisory
committee has been activated on
campus under the leadership of
Dr. Dwight Bente!, head of the
Department of Journalism and
Ad % ert ising.
Members of the committee include representathes of the col-

Spartaguide

Accounting Lab, meeting. toGavel and Rostrum, meeting, tonight. T11124. 7:30.
day. SD115. 1.30 p.m.
Alpha Delta Sigma, meeting. toGerman Club, meeting, tonight.
night, J101. 8.
Building 0, 7.
Alpha Eta Sigma, meeting. toNewman Club. meeting and trinight. Bank of America basement, dum, tonight, Newman Hall, 8:30.
7:30.
Phl Alpha Theta. initiation, FriAR’S, standards chairmen meet- day. College Chapel. 7 p.m.
ing. tonight, CH226. 7.
Phi Upsilon Pi, meeting. Friday.
Book Talk, meeting, today. Cafe- S26, 10:30 a in.
teria rooms A and B, 12:30 p.m.
P1 Omega Pi, meeting, today.
Christian Science Organisation,’ TH114. 230 pm
meeting. tonight, College Chapel,
Rally Committee, meeting, to7:30.
day, 3:30. 5142.
Christian Science Organization.
movie, tonight, College Chapel.’ Saggha, meeting, tomorrow
C11167, 3 p.m.
8:30.
Co-Bee, meeting, tonight, Women’s Gym, 7:30.
CSTA, executive meeting. tonight, C11227. 7.
CST.A, general meeting. tonight,
CI1227. 730.
Discipline Prayer Cell, meeting.
tomorrow, Grace Baptist Church,
6:30 a.m.
FA Clreulo Castellano, dance.
Friday, Cafeteria. 9 p.m.
Freshman Program Committee.
’ meeting. tomortow. Student
Union. 2:30 p.m.
Freshman Secretarial Committee. meeting. today, Stud ent
Union. 3:30 p.m.

Sigma Delta Chi, luncheon. tomorrow. Cafeteria dining room B,
1210 p.m.
Spartan Twirlers, meeting, tonight. WG22. S.
University of Loyola Glee ChM,
concert, tomorrow. De Saisset Art
Gallery. University of Santa Clara
8:15 p.m.
*AA. swimming. today, Women’s Gym, 4:30 p.m
WA.. tumbling, today. WGM.
4 p.m.
WAA. voiles ball tournament. tonight, WC;23, 7.
Weekly Share Session, meeting.
today. Grace Baptist Church, 11:30
am
Young ’Republicans, meeting, tomorrow. S164, 7 30 p.m.

Collier a

Wealthy Detroit matron to
friend: "I gave my husband a
Cadillac for Christmas so I
wouldn’t have anything to wrap"
- The Reader’s Digest

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

St -,

College nose, shire I.. he
rs.friq., TV. 720 S. 3rd. CY

KALE MANOR. Eaclusive 2.bdrrn. apts.
for gids. Avail. Jar. I.
oleo
iItch. Stoll shoals’s. Complete lautvity
Patios and suedeck. $35 oech, incl.
hot mem. end go-bage. 415 S. Stfo
St AN 4.S77it.
beawtifully fors- 1-issirns. apts. 4
Lli I. school. wow, ohn, wee..
vi.w cense.. 3 closes. stet. litchps,
Sl00 s,o. See v-Ii 633 S 8441. Ike’. I
Cf 7.559’

Rabbi To Speak
"The Jewish Conception of the
Messiah" will be the topic of
Rabbi Gerald Raiskin’s speech tonight at 7:30 to the Presbyterian
College Group in the Student
Christian Center, Rabbi Raiskin is
principal Jewish speaker for Religion-in -Life Week,

Peek-a-boo!
lit’ Christmas

season a
patient waiting at a clinic for a
checkup, noticed there was an air
of gay excitement as doctors and
nurses, carrying -beribboned packages. hurried by toward a certain
room. Finally unable to control
his curiosity, he asked a passing
nurse if there was something
special going on, "No," she explained laughing. "It’s just that
when anyone on the staff gets a
’Do Not Open Until Christmas’
present, they bring it down here
to the flumscope machine so they
can see what’s in it."
- The
Reader’s Digest,

h,t
for CHRISTMAS!

Corduroy
Car Coats

FOR SALE

Terrific value,
wide wale corduroy
car coat. Natural shado
rayon lining,

Witichiister .22 bolt action. Wear.
iS 8121
to scope, best offer: peep sight end
’sore
clip
I
free. AN 9.9994.
Fern. studio apt. to 2. 4 cv;is4 ,v,41es.
’ f14. 375 ea. CY 2.7152 or
V.W.
new paint, rain good. RE 6.
C5 7-6713
4165. 855 Acacia, Sunnyvale.
I furnished. Mod. 1441rm. opt completely
fem. Heescid pool sondeici. ost. anon- Ford ’SO Set 6.csl. New tires, genera.
ences; weer. garb. pd. N.*. I bit from for ard rag", R&H. overdrive. Etc.
Cond. $280. CY 2-7044.
,IIege 405 S. 7th. CY 4.2291,
FOR RENT
_
Apt. 3 deers from campus. Uo to 3 Pte.. ’53 sem. V-8. P.O.. RIIH. sr.*.
$1325
V.0111144, boys’ boarding end ’rooming.
studon.-. Risesonst’ leaf for warned -- - 199 S 14111. CY 7-9733.
hoes* 28 S. 12th. Sj
married couple 329 S. 601.
SAL men’s. J.C. Higgins. AiAt..en made.
lbw, Mee. Rack pow. $21 mo. 168 So. Antal fare. epertmeot. 4 student: N. 3 spd. gears. Almost nevi. $35. CY 7.
5866 after 4 p.m.
1054.. CY 44110.
’Itsg Orly 932 50 so. AX 6-3490

Rugge.d and
light.
Compare with
other coats
selling at a much
higher price.

19.95

LOST
_
Large ring, ’-rinse green stone In silver
Windily part firm $50 to $78,. Cn1lege Lett.nri Reward. M. er,iis CY 5.9905.
mien only. No esperience necelnenr. Vita
Craft Co. CY 2-6867. 10.2 D.,
Lest. Isnnen slims, Wed. 11/12 in
-go
CH 555. Rermod Jeanne Johnson, CY
Student te Aare Item. with 2 other 3.9892.
males Complete freedom. $IS mo. 147
Stone Am.
TRANSFORTAT!ON

First National Charge Plan

TYPING!! SAYE 20%

1111 South Second, San Jose

WANTED

Driving to Nebr. f .5:5tian.
Stanley Gedasy. CY 3-9921.

SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN
llosernent Student Union 1111dg.

Something to Write Home About
The friendly -just-lilt-horn"

atmosphere of

101 MOTEL
CLOSE TO COLLEGE AND TOWN
FINE RESTAURANTS NEARBY
2? MODERN UNITS-TV
ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED

CY 3-6553

1787 So. 1st St. (U.S.101 So.)

Beat or Square...
ettreoi.e heir styli
13.g Laday agrees
tug is not the same old lonapleyinq jars
Rise from the lower depths and see Mr. Sal
len..,’, "y P"OP-"Tecci, heir stylist,
tic:mid hair styling.

HAIR CUTTING $1.75
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Open Mon.. Thurs., Fri. ’eves til 9-2 hrs. free parking nest door
l,gth see.4-er. of $250 or morel

MODERN E

BEAUTY

SALON

30 S. 2nd Street

"Spart-nik Spree," will be theme
for Co-Bee activities in the Women’s Gym tonight at 7:30.
Included will be cha-cha lessons, "Mars" mellow roast, trampoline. folk dancin g, social
dancing. and ping -pang.
Regular members and interested students are invited to attend
the regular weekly meeting& in
the Women’s gym.

Proofs hown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.
41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CV 2-8960

"The Kingston Trio entertains every day at the
COOP. . . . if you have a
dime!"

CY 2-5564

Co-Rec ’Spart-nik’ _
To Orbit Tonight

Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a I.ne first Inserfion;
20c line succeitelmet insertions:
2 lin minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Coll of Student Ailaks Mee,
Rm. 16, Tower Hell. CY 4.6414.
Est 272

Interviews Open
For Spartacamp

Publications Committee Organized

A representative of the State of California will be
on campus December 8 and 9, 1958 to discuss career
opportunities in the following fields:

Accounting
Employment Management
Research and Statistics
Property Appraisal and Negotiation
Vocational Rehabilitation
Correctional Rehabilitation

Arab Author Speaks Tonight

"Quality a WI Economy"

STUDENT TOURS
TO

EUROPE
BOOK NOW FOR STUDENT TOURS FOR ’59
Tour No. I
Tour No. 3
Tour No. 3

June 10-75 days $1095
...............June 30-7? days $1075
June 10--6 weeks $935

For farther Information see Don Torte

Travel Advisors
Merritt Greene

Howard Nelson

24 E. San Fernando

We Give Blue Chip Stamps
Open Thurs. til 9

CY 7-2121

WANTED 0
GRADUATING SENIORS
(MEN AND WOMEN) FOR
AN EXCITING ONE YEAR
TRAINING PROGRAM IN
PROBATION INVESTIGATION
INTERVIEWING -COUNSELING
& COURT REPORT WRITING
WITH THE L.A. COUNTY
PROBATION DEPARTMENT!
IMMEDIATE ADVANCEMENT ON COMPLETION OF TRAINING
PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYMENT
IN A GROWING PROFESSIONAL FIELD!
NO WRITTEN EXAMINATION
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS

Art Martinez Men’s Wear

CALL
NOW

December 5

Olt FURTH( R INFORMATION SEE YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICER OR WIWI
LOS ANGELES COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF CAMPUS AND FIELD RECRUITMENT
Lc.,3 itilgu.t 12. Galit.-..p
501 I% Main SI

